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fax-number +49 (0)89 / 89 55 806-28

Mechanica M4
Mechanica M4

CASE

unit price

all round price

BLACK VARNISH (4.700.- EUR)
WALNUT (4.200.- EUR)
CHERRY (4.200.- EUR)

VERSION
Dial

BICOLOR

SILVER COLORED

Bezel, fine-regulation-table and
pendulum weight in bronze.

Bezel, fine-regulation-table nickel
pendulum weight in stainless steel

Standard-Dial

Regulator-Dial

Please choose the UPGRADE parts of your Mechanica M4
upgrade kit rubies for the escapement lever bearings
barometric instrument
hand-domed and polished hands
bevelled panes of mineral glass
pulley with ball bearings
certificated weights for fine regulation without wooden case
elegant wooden case with magnetic closure for the fine regulation weights
double cylinder pendulum body
polished screws
case fitting screws
glass window in the top of the case
cutaway in the normal or regulator dial
adjustable pendulum scale
Sattler laquer or special laquer
Our assembly Spring promotion until 30 June 2019: free

Payment
cash on delivery

total

payment in cash, collection by the customer

* credit for standard parts
already considered

moneytransfer after receipt of the bill
moneytransfer by PAYPAL after receipt of the bill

Explanation: The invoice will give you our PAYPAL account details
for an easy payment.

Müller & Sattler Uhrenbausatz GmbH, Lohenstr. 6 -D-82166 Gräfelfing
Phone: +49 (0)89 / 89 55 806-20, Fax: +49 (0)89 / 89 55 806-28, E-Mail: info@uhrenbausatz.de, www.uhrenbausatz.de
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Mechanica M4
BILLING ADDRESS
first name
name
street / no.
postal code
city
country
phone number
**e-mail
**fax
(** optional)

SHIPPING ADDRESS (if it is not the billing address):
first name
name
street / no.
postal code
city
country

location / date

name

ordering information:

reset

signature

print

*Prices include 19% tax.
Delivery within Germany included.
With this order you agree to our right of revocation.
You can read the conditions of the Right of withdrawal by following the URL:
https://www.uhrenbausatz.de/en/widerrufsrecht
I agree that my information from the order form will be collected and processed to process my order.
The data will be deleted after processing your order.
You can revoke your consent at any time for the future by e-mail to info@uhrenbausatz.de.
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